
7?Flawsr Beds at Ike Foot of the Hll 
Robbed of Their Plants

DAINTY UNDERMUSLINSThe love of flowers and a villin^hess 
to steal seem rather inconsistent quali
ties, but they both seem to be possess
ed by some individuals who hav-з been 
robbing the flower beds at the r'oot of 
Garden street.

The little triangular plot there si r- 
rounding the band-stand has /or many 
years been kept looking pretty by the 
men of No. 4 Fire Station, which is 
situated directly opposite it.

This year as usual, they nlanted a 
number of flowers and have spent con
siderable time in looking after them. 
That their success as gardeners was 
approved by some individuals has been 
shown by the fact that lately a large 
number of the plants and flowers have ! 
been dug up and stolen.

It is a very small piece of business 
on the part of those who would do such 
a thing and shows one of the meanest 
streaks that could be displayed by 
anyone.

THE NEWEST AND PRETTIEST 
MODELS—TASTEFULLY DESIGNED 
FASTIDIOUSLY TRIMMED. .>

A wealth of snow-white under attire to greet you, 
the most delightful and dainty under garments to be 
Jound anywhere. All generous in width, faultlessly 
made and nicely trimmed with the newesj: laces and 
embroideries.

There are vast assortments from which to”dc your 
choosing. Crisp, beautiful undermuslins with fresh
ness and brightness lurking in every fold, models that 
reveal every new subtlety of Parisian ingenuity and 
originality.
SKIRTS—Beautifully trimmed 

with Swiss and Hamburg Inser
tion and Embroideries, fine 
French Val. German Val. and 
Filet Laces.

SKIRTS—Dotted Swiss, lace 
trimmed, $1.75 to $10.00. Princess 
Slips, composed of corset cover 
and skirt, lace trimmed.

THE DIRECTOIRE G A R- 
MENT—Three pieces, Drawers,
Corset Cover and Skirt; $2.00 to 
$4.60.

SILK VESTS—Hand crocheted 
tops, also silk combinations,open 
fronts.

CORSET COVERS — Trimmed 
with lace, embroideries and rib- 
ons. Tight and loose fitted,sleeve- 
and with short sleeves. All prices

*4 »

Г

NIGHT DRESSES—Short,Baby 
Sleeves, lace insertion and fine 
Swiss embroidery trimmings,also 
elbow sleeves, low necks, square 
necks.AN ATHLETIC MEET

EMPIRE NIGHT DRESSES— 
Fancy embroidered fronts, bead
ing and ribbon trimmed, $1.75 and 
$2.75.The next athletic event of interest In 

St. John will be the athletic sports to 
be held on the Victoria Grounds on the 
exening of Monday, July 12th. 
events are:

11 yards dash.
220 yards dash.
Half-mile run.
Five mile run.
High jump.
Broad jump.
Three-mile run (intermediate.)
These will be handicap events. En

tries must therefore be in by Wednes-

% NIGHT DRESSES — Lade and 
embroidery trimmings. All made 
from the finest Nainsook and En
glish Cambric, good widths and 
full sizes. Finest workmanship.

The

DRAWERS—In all the latest 
patterns, no fullness on hips, 
known as the “Varsity” and 
“Isabella "

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.day night, July 7th They should be 
sent to A. W. Covey, 102 Prince Wil- • іliam street.

Moncton, and perhaps Springhill, will | 
he represented at this meet, and other j 
outside competitors are expected. Com
petitors in the three-mile run must be 
under eighteen years of age.

Manchester Robertson Allison Limited Гі 4L

ThC Royal РЬаГШаСУ, Lawn Shirt Waists, were $1.00 and $1.25, at
Lawn Shirt Waist?, were $1.50 and $1.75, at
Ladies' Undervests................................................
Lot Plain Colored Elastic Belts, at 25c.i regular 40c.
Lisle Hose, in white, black, grey, sky and tan, at 25c pair, 

worth 35c.
Black Cotton Hose,
Lot Curtain Muslirts, at flctS. yard; were 12 and 15c.
4 Patterns of Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long and full width, 

at $1,00 pair; worth $1.50.

Murphys Gome Third, But the Joneses are 
Away Dow*—The Leading Families 

and Their Standing,

$1.19 
2 for 25c

47 King Street.

Once again the Smiths take the lead 
in this city. The 1909 directory edition, 
which has lately been issued contains 
in all 19,016 names. The Smiths occupy 
the first position^ having an aggregate 
of 216 names. The Browns have the 
second largest number in the directory. 
However, they are but a poor second 
to the Smiths, having only 162 repre
sentatives.
' The Murphys have moved down to j 
third position, having a total of 151 
names. The Wilsons have stood still 
during the past year, having the same 
number of names as in the 1908 direc
tory. There are few changes in the re
maining leaders. The following is a 
list of the most common names as 
given in the directory:—

Smith.................. .,
Brown.......................
Murphy.....................
Wilson......................
Campbell................
McDonald..............
Johnson..................
Clark.........................
Thompson..............
Belyea....................
White.........................
Daley......................
Armstrong..............
Kelly..........................
McCarthy...............
Walsh........................
Sullivan...................
Patterson................
Jones........................
O’Brien.....................
Cunningham.. ..
McLaughlin... .
Scott..........................
Robinson..............
Logan........................
Williams.................
Anderson................
Reed.........................
Allan...........................
Robertson..............
Lee...........................
Foster.. ................
Doherty....................
McLçod....................
O’Neill................
Miller..........................
Tayjor.................... ..
Gallagher................
Collins.......................
McIntyre................
Moore..............
'Donovan.................‘
Hayes........................
Bvans........................
Earle..........................
Crawford.................
(Burns..........................
Cameron...............
{Hamilton................
Graham..................
Burke................. ..
Bell.............................
Emer/f.....................
Cowan........................
Adams.......................
Andrews................
Ferris.. .. .. ..
Akerley..................

Бо 2 pair for 50o

If an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth is a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part it plays in the economy of 
health is great. The proper per
formance of its offices means 
strength cf that right hand and 
health for the whole body. Get 
the best advice before you sub
mit to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
It extracted.

Dr. J. D. MAHER
Boston Dental Parlors, 627 Main St. sot

ROBERT STRAIN <8b CO.,
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Great June Wall Paper Sale!216
162 20 per cent Discount on Wall Papers during this month

There are still many patterns in stock suitable for all 
purposes, and it is our intention to make a clean-up of 
these before placing our 1910 orders.

Also odd lines Lace and Fringe Window Shades, 
former price 75c and $1.00, now 60 cents

151
139
121
115
106
105

.. 97 ]
88
84

D. McARTHUR. - - 84 King St,.80
77
75
75 A SPLENDID

/Я73
HAIR TONIC71

71 I CAN RECOMMEND ATTENTION, LIES!70 Nyals* Hair Restorer69
69

for preventing hair from falling 
off, and promoting the growth 
of new hair.

JUST TRY ONE BOTTLE

68
66
64
64
64 We wish to cal! your attention to the fine fine of 

Skirts we are showing. They are beautiiully made 
and finished. A close examin tion will convince you 
of their superior qualities.

at
63

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY69
Brussels Street.59

58
58
56 .

E FRY’S CHOCOLATES BLACK SKIRTS, 
NAVY SKIRTS, 
BROWN SKIRTS, 
FANCY SKIRTS,

$1.75 to $4.75 
1.75 to 2.65 
2.65 to 4.50 
3.25 to 4.5(1

55
Just received, a case of these cele- 

50 brated Chocolates, in small boxes 
3rd also in bulk. Try a pound to
night.

53

48
47
46

145 S. W. McMackinNATIVE STRAWBERRIES
TODAY, AT

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

45
44

?43
21042 335 Main Street, North End. 77} Union St42

41
41
41

A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,38

■SB38
36
36
33 ! It is a powdered compound which prevents dust rising while sweeping. 

IT BRIGHTENS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND D IRT.

Dust injured merchandise means a loss. Г USTBANE MEANS A SAVING 
It contains an antiseptic which kids germs and purifies the air.

IN BARRELS—FOR STO RE AND OFFICE USE.
IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

32 &32 і 
30 j

A comparison of the leading names j 
with the number of telephone sub- j 
scribers shows:—

•Smitli.. .
Brown...
Murphy..
Wilson...,
Campbell.
McDonald

ft $A, O
<0 I o

T/Qo
. (44 .

.'HONE 1238-1 MAX

28
3 Local Distributors,

25 Germain StEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,,29
14
16

A

4SMITHS ARE STILL THE E*«ma or Saltrheum Special Low Prices 
For Saturday

ON THE FOLLOWING GOODS

and all old sores can be cured 
by usingMOST NUMEROUS

ZEMACURA SALVEBrowns More to Second Place, 
But Make Poor Showing; 50c, Box, 6 Boxes for $2 50

—AT—

happler "Kola, Celery and Pepsin"For people who want to feel better, stronger, 
and enjoy the fullness of life’s pleasures

The greatest of nature’s body making elements scientifically 
prepared without the use of injurious drugs.

“RELIABLE ” ROBB. The P/escripiion Druggist, 137 Charlotte Sirs it.

%VANBALS AT WORK
A Big Bottle For $1,00ON GARDEN STREET

LOCAL NEWSA Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store’s Pleasure.I■
A stylish line of fine suitings, of men’s 

coats and trousers,* at $14.85, equal to 
the best $18 values—at Economy Head
quarters. C. B. Pldgeon, cor. Main and 
Bridge streets.DYKEMAN’S

Rev. Dr. Hoben, Professor of Home- 
lities in the University of Chicago, will 
preach at the evening service in the 
Ludlow St. United Baptist Church, 
West End, on Sunday.

Another Lot of Children’s Dresses 
Just Placed on Sale, at, Half-price* Congregational Church—Union street. 

Rev. G. W. Anthony, pastor, will 
preach at both services, 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. The Boston Ladies’ Orchestra 
will play at the evening service with- 
piano instead of organ as last Sunday. 
Seats free. All are invited.

They are a lot of 
dresses that have been slight ly mussed, some of them slightly 
soiled. They consist of White Lawns, Ducks, Colored Prints, Ging
hams and Chambrais. The White Dresses are for children from 
3 to 14 years of age. They are priced 50c, 69c, 75c, and 95c.

The COLORED DRESSES will fit children from one year up to 
twelve and are priced FROM 45c UP TO $1.25.

Now that the holidays are here the children will want country

dresses and this is the oppor tunity to get them at less than the 
material, not counting anything

In some cases the price is less than half.

Zion Methodist Church—Pastor pev. 
James Crisp. Men’s class meeting Sun
day morning at 10. Preaching service 
at 11, subject: “The Law of Progress.” 
Sunday school and Bible class at 2.30. 
Evening service at 7. Subject: “Con
fessing Christ.” Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper. Thursday afternoon 
class meeting at 3. Friday evening 
prayer meeting at 8.

for making.

LADIES’ WASH SUITS, just 
arrived today by express.K V

WHITE DUCK SUITS AT 
$4.75, new style, well tailored 

and perfect fitting.

WHITE PIQUE SUITS $5.95. 

BLUE DUCK SUITS, $5.75. 

FANCY STRIPED SUITS,

In the police court this morning 
Krist Johnson was remanded 
threatening to beat Philip McGuire in 
his bar on Mill street. Two drunks 
were dealt with in the usual manner. 
James Boyd, a remand, was fined $4. 
Thos. Barrett was remanded and or
dered to be sent to the hospital suffer- 
ipg from rheumatism. Three youths, 
chargecf with driving hacks on Adel
aide street, were cautioned and allow
ed to go.
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I ThereFROM $4.59 TO $10.75. 

are some samples among these 
that are marked at least one- 
third less than the regular price.

1 mm
t

і PRESENTED A JEWEL
TO JOHN L. WILSONF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
Pioneer Lodge, I. 0.0. F., Honors Another 

of Its Oldest Members.

Garment “Draping” Pioneer Lodge, I. O. O. F., in recog
nizing the fidelity and devotion of its 
older members, has of late presented 
to a number of these brethren vet
erans’ jewels. Mr. John. L. Wilson has 
just been honored in this way, and no 
one connected with the order jn St. 
John is more deserving of such recog
nition. For some thirty-five years Mr. 
Wilson has been a member of Pioneer. 
an(J for twenty-five years has held the 
office of financial secretary.

The address of presentation which 
was read by Hon. C. N. Skinner, re
ferred to the services formerly ren
dered the country by Mr. Wil?on dur
ing his army days, and expressed the 
opinion that the rigid sense of duty 
which had actuated him then had in
fluenced his whole later life, and more 
particularly had been apparent during 
Ills conndAion with Pioneer Lodge. 
Tile address also voiced the esteem in 
which Mr. Wilson is held by his associ
ates in the order, and expressed the 
hope that he might be spared many 
years more in that close companion
ship which has so long existed bc- 

| tween them.
I Mr. Wilson fittingly responded to 
! the address, and during the evening 
brief congratulatory remarks were 
made by a numbj, of members of thp 
order.

I

I
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! A great many people cannot understand why it is that well made 

ready-to-wear clothes will fit b etter than the cheaper medium price 
kind made to individual tneasu rement. If we substitute “drape” for 
“fit,” we will get a true concep tion of the matter. Our clothes, pro- 

do not “fit." Th ey touch us at collar, shoulder, chest
Now it must he per

fectly clear that the expert des igner, such as the better makes of 
ready-to-wear clothes employ c an and does produce "garments that 
will hang in more graceful lines that those designed by the small 
tailor who can afford to employ only hands of comparatively little

ability.
Let us show' you our flne-ta ilored ready-for-service suits and over-

perly speaking, 
and waist. For the rest they h ang or drape.

li
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coats.

$10.00 Lo $27.00

A Gilmour, 68Й
Y.M.3.A. WILL 6IVE BOYS 

FREE SWIMMING LESSONS
Tailoring and Clothing

t
Try the Popular Little Dairy on

Union 8t> for the best and Y. M. C. A. will undoubtedly prove
cheapest Cream In the city.

Prompt Delivery.

A recent move of the directors of tne
one

of the most popular that they have ever 
made. At their last meeting it was 
decided to open t^e swimming pool for 
two hours a week to give all boys who 
are not already members of the asso
ciation an opportunity to team to 
swim. Recognizing the great value to | 
a boy of being able to swim they have ! 
decided to add to the usefulness of the 
association by promoting this health
ful sport.

The hours of from four to five o’clock 
on Wednesdays and Fridays have been 
reserved for this purpose and all boys 
from 12 to 16 years of a£e will be ad
mitted without charge; Application 
must, however, be made at the secre
tary’s desk for a ticket which is sup- 

■ plied free in order that some account 
прец may be kept of those taking advantage
wrBn of this opportunity. Competent teach

ers will be on hand to teach the lads 
how to swim and it is expected that 
before the summer is over a lot of the 
boys will be able to take care of them
selves in the water.

It is probable that attention will also 
be given to life saving methods and 
first aid to the partly drowned.

KODAKS
do not fail to get a Kodak 

ibeforc you go on your vaca- 
Ition. We have a complete 
assortment, including all the 
Downlines of this season.

THE PEOPLES’ POPULAR DAIRY,
i8o Union St ’ Phone 2149.mE. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

lewCoM Wash Ginghams
STORESIn Stripes and Checks, 10&, 12c., 

, 14c, to 20c a yard TONIGHT
UNTIL 11.30' Valenciennes Laces, big assortment, 

8c.. 4c., 6c„ 7c., 10c„ 12c. yard.
і

Єс„
• New Shirt Waists, Tailor Made, $1.10, 
*1.25, $1.35.

White Lawn Shirt Waists, 75c., 85c., 
fl.00, $1.10 to $3.00 each.

Children’» Dresses, Coats and Bon- 
Itiets. Get our prices.

WHAT Ц-
V

Arnold’s Department Store O’NEILL FOR NATIONAL19Cb, 83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.!

Halifax will be out for the amateur
THE HEART OF sculling championship of America this 

season, and the prospects of landing it і 
are good. At a meeting of St. Mary's 
A. A. and A. C. yesterday It was decid
ed to enter the club’s senior soulier, j 
John

MAN OR WOMAN

WILL BUY 
TONIGHT

&
O'Neill, Maritime Provinces 

champion, for the American champion
ship event, which will be rowed at the 
National regatta at Detroit early in 
August. Entrance to the championship 
race is not open to all; entrants must 
qualify by winning the National Assoc
iation singles, and this the Halifax 
sculler did neatly last season at Spring- 
field, Mass. He also started in the 
championship, and led Bennett, Miller, 
and all the other American crack scull-

v

1

WV - J 25c. quality White Fmbroid- 
|i I cred Wash Belts for 190
■■ 25c. quality Lace Wash Col

lars for 190.
;. j 25c. quality Short Sleeve 

Vests for 190.
25c, quality Cotton Hose for 

Men, I9c.
25c. Fancy Cushion Tops for

190

ers starting, except Frank flreer. who 
took first pl$ce, O’Neill getting second. 
It was after this that Greer announced 
his retirement from the amateur ranks 
and St. Mary’s -Club secured his ser
vices as coach for the season. The lo
cal champion is feeling in pretty good 
shape and Greer thinks well of his con
dition and ability, so well, in fact, that 
O’Neill maÿ enter the scullers’ quarter 
mile race at the National regatta, as 
well as the championship event which 
is to be a mile and a quarter straight
away. The club, on coach Greer’s ad
vice, haç ordered from Ward,, of New 
York a new single shell for their 
sculler for the championship meet. — 
Halifax Recorder.

leans towards the possession of neat 
and artistic jewelry. And both can 
find attractive Jewelry here to “their 
heart’s contenV We have the latest 
novelties as well as the standard arti
cles, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Wedding, Diamond. Gem and Signet 
Rings, Chains and Charms, Lockets, 
Bracelet*, etc.

We also have a large assortment of 
Beautiful Silverware, “just the thing” 
for Wedding Presents.

fl
II

Corner Buko & Charlotte 8ts 

Store Ooan Evenings
A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill 3t.f 
Phone Main 1807,

W ANT'D—A general girl at 160 Prin-
3-7-tf.St. John, N. W. cess St.
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